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WASHINGTON MATTERS.

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

CAPITAL

JUNE 24,

JlcMalns Still Petltlonlug-M- r.
Joseph's
Work A a;aln In the Knee for Office.
Special Correspondence of the Now Mexican.
Washinotox, D. C, June 19, 1800.
Within the past few days Delegate An-
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Printing--

.

Merchants and others are hereby reminded that the New Mexican is prepared to do their printing on short notice
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
printing now going out of town should
come to the New Mexican ollice. There
in no better excuse for sending out of
town for printing than there is for sending
away for groceries or clothing. Our merchants should consider these things. The
New Mexican is acknowledged the leading paper of this section. The patronage
of the people will enable us to keep it bo.
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Fruit

Also agents in Santa Fe for Patent Improved Flour, the
finest flour in the market.
CREAMERY
We keep in stock the world renowned PEABODY
etc.
Nuts,
Confectionery,
Fresh
Fruit,
BUTTER,

1858
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PRESIDENT HARRISON.

Washinoton, June 24. The Eveniiw
Critic says : la view of the fact that the
statement published last Wednesday has
had doubts thrown upon it in certain
quarters, the Critic feels that it is violat
ing no confidence in now publishing tiie
name of one gentleman to whom the
president made tbe statement referred to.
"1 am not Here ior tne purpose ot act
ing in the interest of myself or of my
party, but in the interest of the whole
country and the people. When my term
is out I expect to return to indiauapolis
and resume tbe practice of law."
This gentleman is Mr James Woodward, now a resident of Oakland, Cal.,
and agent on the Pacific coast of the Wabash railway system. The president
and Mr. Woodward are old time personal and political friends. The latter
was in the city on business. While here
he called upon his old friend. Not wanting any office be was received with as
much cordiality as the president ever
shows to anyone.
They talked freely
upon various matters, among them the
silver question. Mr. Woodward, who is
imbued with the extreme western views,
and who is, withal, a shrewd and
political observer, urged upon the
president the policy from both a personal
and party point of view, of signing a
free coinage bill, should one be passed
The president's answer
by congress.
was published.
The president has expressed similar views and announced
similar intentions to other personal and
political friends besides Mr. Woodward.
There seems, therefore, no reason to
doubt President Harrison's intention as
to tbe free coinage bill, nor his plan,, for
the future.
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Prospect for the Karly Starting np of
the Dahlman Works at Fort Worth.

Fort Worth, June
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SB160,000

general banking biwln... and solicits patronage "f the r"1'''"

L. SPIEGELBEKft. Pres.
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SIMM OK L.

OF

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
and tba

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

Water and Hon Oasoar 8ts.,

. N.

EMMERT,
and Fancy Groceries
staple
shos3 San

ALHAMBRA

Barber

Francisco St

S. W. Oor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.

EVEKYTHINO

New, Neat, First Class

A telegram was
received in this city yesterday from Mr.
Isaac Dahlman, who is now in New York.

East Side of the

1

1

SOL. LOWITZKI & SON,

iz.

W. J. SLAUGHTER,
Proprietor

1878.

ESTAnusniD

HOTand COLD BATHS

Livery

and Feed Stables

Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.
HACKS PROMPTLY FURNISHED.'

A WEAK MAN

Don't fail to visit TErQUE INDIA V TILLAGE; three hours on the round

special attention to outfitting travelers over tne country. Careful drlvara
Can now enro himself of the deplorable results trip.
of early abuse, and erfeotly restore his lurnlshed on application.
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M
Australian
Great
the
and
hy
vitality
vigor
Remedy. The remarhai.le cures of hopeless
cases of nervous debility and private complaints are everywhere stampii gout quackery.
The medicine, a physiclau's gift to suffering
humanity, will be sent free to those afflicted.
Address
DR M. B. TAYLOR,
S09 Market street, San Francisco
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The Pli. Zang Brewing Go.
Proprietors of tfca

APPLY FOR INFORMATION

ROCKY MOUNTAIN BREWERY,

About

DENVER. COLO.

The Great Southwest

With a Capacity of 150,000 Barrels per Annum.
ADOLPH J. ZANC, Cen'l Mangr.
a

BOTTLED BEER
Specialty
netted 1100 to $200 CELEBRATED PILSENER
,ll!,t Te"r 'arrnc
WhoPA
II IICI C per acre for fruit, grown on laud that
Local Agent, B. HAN LEY.
for M pur sere.
can be duplicated
worth J12 per
IA ho.ro fiTe ona '
II IICI G ton, was grown on hay,
laud tue like of
which cau be bought for J1S per acre.
hiany, many oth- r products, such as
Whorn
mvi v sweet potatoes, tomatoes aim eaiiy
vegetables, netted as large and larger prints than
fruit.
IA ham the summers are cool, the winters
G-iiibib warm, cyclones uuknown aud malaria unheard of.
In
ia
world
the
"lere the best opening
Uhora
II IICI O for honett industry.
THE
To W. F. WHITE,
Passenger Traffic Mi naser. A., T. & A. V. K. K.,
Or HENRY F. OKIKKSON,
I have opened a Comfortable Hostelrle an the Upper Peeoa, aear Ooaper'
, T. tS K. R. R.,
Immigration Agent,
aeoomadatlo
t!23 Klaltn Building, Chicago, 111. where tourists and the eitiaena of Maw Hezleo will have avery
This railway passes through twelve states and while enjoying an ontlug In thU delightful spou
territories, and having no anils of ! own to sell
i. F.
Dally Stages to and from Glorlata oa the A., T.
hu nnnhlect in advaneine the in'ercsts of any
special lt.callty.or In giving any other than abthat
solutely reliable Information. It realizessonththe prosperity of the farmers of the great ... um .a
DU
HOVI.
Wenb 111 BUB MIUBpClltJ
naturally willing to aid the immlgiaut as much
GLORIETA, N. M.
as possible,
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IF.
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PECOS VALLEY.

iFOWEIRS,

COUDSTTRY
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PEDRO PEREA,

FISCHER BREWING CO.

J. W. OLENGER.

24.

announcing that he had successfully organized a company for the purpose of
carrying out the Dahlman dressed beef
contract with the English syndicate about
w hich so much
has been said and pub
lished. The company starts with a esp
ial of 1500,000 with power to increase the
same, and it is composed of strong parties,
financially, ot JNew lorn. JbdwinLouter-bac- h
is the president of the company and
most of the directors are bankers of New
York City.
Mr. Dahlman will return to the city
about July 1, coming by the way of Chicago, where he has contracted for additional machinery, which is needed in the
plant here. Mr. Dahlman is to be the
general manager of the company in Texas, and the shipping point of the refrigerated meats w ill be Galveston. The first
shipment of meat from Galveston must,
under the contract, be made on September 20.

BANK

Santa Fe. New fiXexioc

at AITOFACTURBBI

REFRIGERATOR COMPANY.

The Mesilla Valle
l.olce irrliratod

Santa Fe,

SANTA FE, N. M.

Trust lo Trouble.
New York, June 24. Holders of the
sugar trust certificates were dismayed
when they read of the unanimous vote by
which the houee had adopted the conferbill and long
ence report on the
before the opening of business tbe sugar
post on the floor of the exchange was surrounded by a large and excited crowd of
brokers discussing the effect. They soon
realized what the effect would be, however, for when the chairman's gavel fell
the entire crowd began to offer certificates.
At the close of business a decline of 7
per cent was noted for tbe day. Many
Mot
Need
Apply.
speculators who bought certificates above
Reading, June 24. Judge Eudiicb has 80 last week are crippled.
refused the application of Chas. Ah Song,
a Chinaman, for naturalization Darters.
Will Hare a New Building.
The judge finds no warrant in law for
Trinidad, Colo., June 24. Trinidad is
making a Chinaman an American citizen,
to have a new bank building. D. A.
no matter now respectable or worthy.
Chappell has returned from his trip east
IIIU
Gar.
Accepts.
where he interested a number ot capitalAlbany. June 24. Gov. Hill has ac ists with the First National bank of this
of
the committee of city to put up a
building at the
cepted the invitation
arrangements to attend the exercises of corner of Main and Commercial streets.
the unveiling of the Hendrick's monu- Work on the building is to commence
ment at Indianapolis, July 1.
shortly and it will cost $100,000.

TTEW HVEEIHIICO

"TEEN"

BURNHAM.

The Second National Bank

GRIFFIN BLOCK,
Southeast Cor. Washington Av.

four-stor- y

-

Class.

anti-Josep- h

What De Said to a Western Visitor Mot
In the Presidential Race.

No. 4 Bakery in Connection with the Store.

-

Fancy Goods,

PROPERTY FOB SALE OR

H. B. CARTWRIGHT,

RUNISEY

Miss A. Mugler,

lien-coo-

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.

ran

Francisco Chaves,
Sheriff and Collector, Santa Fe County.

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

Real Estate Agent

--

expense.

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.

JOHN GRAY,

irst

Notice.
A good manv licenses for 1SS! and
1890 have not been paid up to date, May
The sherilt and collector is
31, ln'JO.
compelled by law to collect these licenses
and make due return of them. He therefore gives notice that unless such delinquent licenses are setiled in full by July
1, 1800, it will become his duty to collect
same by processof law. Persons indebted
to Santa Fe county for delinquent licenses
are therefore called upon to take notice
and make settlement to avoid trouble and

1st

ail

NO. 105

Gould anil The Santrt Fe.
Boston, June 24. The Missouri Pacific
people have officially given the Atchison
people the reports of the Missouri Pacific
company for the past three yeurs. Mr.
Gould had several conferences wilh the
Atchison people, and it looks at present
as though a trade between the two companies was a matter of such detuil us to
Involve considerable time before its

BUDGET.

THE SILVER BILL.
tonio Joseph lias presented in the house
Washington, June 24. Chairman Con- the follow ing petitions of citizens of the
ger says be will call the committee on
the passage of laws by
coinage, weights and measures together territory asking
Diamonds. Watches, Clods and Silverware.
tomorrow to consider the silver bill.
congress for the perpetuation of the national banking system. This was re1H THE SKNATK.
8 tar Had Factory,
Ha Ealse Reprennttlon
unle
The senate committee on territories ferred to the committee on banking and
I
di-KtMir
Nation
Second
frxl
of Uuoin.
has determined to report Cnllom'a bill on currency. Memorial of 0. 1'. McMains
the new test oath in Utah in place of the
to private land claims in New
Watch Repirim Promptly aaJ Efficient!?
act with the relating
Setting
one in the Edmunds-Tucke- r
recommendation that it be indefinitely Mexico. This was referred to the compostponed, in its stead the committee mittee on private land claims.
will adopt the bill recently reported to the
Your correspondent is none too favorsenate to insure the purity of elections in
ably
impressed with the work being done
Arizona, adapting it to the necessities of
the case in Utah. That bill contains an by your delegate ; now if instead of lookoath similar to the Idaho test oath which ing after the McMains memorial, he bad
has been sustained by the supreme court. looked after the private land grant bill
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.
The senate agreed to the conference re- when it was
reached in the United States
port on the dependent pension bill. The
senate, and gotten after Senator Ransom,
bill now goes to the president.
the chairman of the outntmUee on private
OPENIKO IFRIOAB'S LANDS.
DKALEB IN ALL KINDS Or
The senate committee on public lands, land claims and a Democrat, and bad
to whom was referred Senator 1'addock's induced him to be present, which he
bill to restore the irritable lands of the could have
easily done, the bill would
inUnited Slates to settlement,
S4.H FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.
structed Mr. Paddock to report a favorable have passed the senate that day and
would be now in excellent shape to go
substitute bill, providing as follows :
That so much of the act of October 2, through the house. But he let that go by
1888, entitled "An act making appropria- default
just as he lets other important
tions for sundry civil expenses of Hie government for the fiscal year ending June things go. This presentation of petitions
30, 1880, and for other purposes," as re- and memorials is mere humbug; rends
serves from entire settlement or occupa- well in the Congressional Record, but in
tion all public lands, except sites for reser- fact amounts to
nothing.
voirs and the right of way for ditches and
is a very industrious
Manufacturers of all grades of hish explosives. Goods always fresh. We sell la large
Joseph
Delegate
is
canals,
hereby
repealed.
uca
direct correspondence solicited; works
and small quantities to consumes
man
in
letter
the
line, I must say,
writing
COLO.
CROFFCT.
AFTER WILL
oMce 14iIJ AltAPIIOE ST., DENVER,
By supporting Colorado manufacturers you insure Colorado's prosperity. Telephone U0.
Senator .Stewart is not only opposed to and answers every letter he receives,
the irrigation survey being made under whether it is about an acequia short of
the charge of the geological survey, but he water in Rio Arriba county or about Mcwants to ouBt Air. W . A.
irotu the Mains
making a kick against the United
executive office of that bureau. He enstricken
from
to
have
deavored
the States snpreme court, or about the robp
in Mora. This is all
sundry civil appropriation bill the par bery of a
ticular item providing for the salary of right as far as it goes, but it goes not far
the executive officers, thus legislating Mr.
enough and does not obtain any benefiCroffut out of his soft place.
cial legislation for your territory, and the
m
war
has
he
the
carrieu
this
failing
into the White bouse. The News ac good Lord knows, and so does everybody
cuses Mr. Croffut of inventing and giving else who cares to, that your territory
out to the correspondents the story of needs
legislation on about a dozen very
the quarrel between Senator Stewart and
Senator Reagan, which was widely pub- important subjects just alout as badly as
lished. It will be recollected both the anything on this green earth. However
Collection of Rente and Accounts.
senators involved denounced the story as I do think that
you will get your land
TYPEWRITER.
N OTA ICY PUBLIC.
entirely and absolutely false. Mr. Reagan grant bill
this session, provided
through
of
the story the
paid the inventor
of saying he had a some one is friendly enough to you to look
compliment
SI.
N.
SANTA
East Side of riaaa
FI,
"geniuB for lying." Senator Stewart has after it.
anked the president to dismiss Mr. CrofI am reasonably certain that Delegate
fut for inventing and disseminating the
is a candidate for renomi nation
story. What his proof is or whether be Joseph
and that he is prepared to make a hot
has any proof at all is not known.
and aggressive campaign. He lias now
PAOOSA SPBINOS.
Senator Teller has introduced in the fully recovered from the expenses incursenate a bill to provide for the disposal red in past campaigns and will be ready
of the I'agosa Springs military reservato distribute considerable boodle where it
tion, in the state of Colorado, to actual will do some
Successor to OABtWRIOHT & GBI8WOI.D,
good. C. H. Gildersleeve is
settlers, under the provisions of the
DEALER IN
The reservation is to manage the campaign for him, so I am
homestead laws.
situated partly in townships 33 and 3ii, informed, and if Ross, Childers, Fergur-soranges 1 and 2, west of the New Mexican
Ashenfelter, Manzanares and the
meridian. It covers an area of six milfs
rest of the
and
more
and
than
contains
22,000
square,
Democrats do iwt like it, they will
acres. The bill provides that that portion of the reservation, one mile square, have to take their
nevertheless
which was set apart lor townsite pur- and eat crow, crow, crow,
support
Joseph
poses, by executive order, several years and
We are Manufacturers Agent for the well known
help Gildersleeve in his campaign.
ago, shall be reserved from the operations
You will hear from me again.
of the act.
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no violatiou of confidence and no
HUMMING HERMOSA.
of party secrets for tlio Nkw
o
JltMfAX to announce that Delegate
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
Jowpli is slated for rouomination, A Ndw Mexican
Missionary Among
ami also for defeat, when the ides of No"Kntorrii at. A couii class waiter at the
Business Men of the Great
vember come around. Such is. life.
s.i uta he l'ost Olllco.

Daily Mew Mexican

TUB

Black Kange.

KATt.S OF lil'llMltUTION.

I'EMCAN MINK,

1'otrayal

h the Republicans

located in 1883 bv S. P. Foster.

tht

From
ti'e time the mine was discovered, the de- velopiuont has paid considerably more
thun exPeses. In 1S88 the property was
ooiu 10 a company oi Kansas uity capi
talists, now known as the l'elican Miniua
Company, Mr. Foster retaining a large
interest and accepting the superintenden-cy- .
The company is especially fortunate
in having so competent, honorable and
efficient a man as Mr. Foster as its
superintendent, as nnder his successful management the property is payThe Pelican has
ing large dividends.
more than four miles of underground work,
and is without question the most extensive mine in the territory, having a depth
of 1,200 feet. It is opened up by three
large tunnels driven iuto the mountain-Carbo- nate
Hill
and has numerous
wenzes and drifts. Regular monthly shipments are made and during the first half
of this month one hundred tons were
shipped. The ore is mostly high grade,
and will average in the neighborhood of
200 ounces silver. Nearly all the ore can
he profitably shinned as it is taken from
the mine, though the lower grade ores are
milled before shipping. In this mine is
found the talcose ore,
producing
native suver in unite and wire. Last
year the mine paid $35,000, which
has been expended in further develop
ment, m getting in goou snape tor pro
duciug. Hie mine is located in what is
know n as the lower camp and emnlovs
sixty men.- inres otner claims, Eagle,
Albatros and Vulture, belong to the
Pelican property.
The company has
quite a little village on the river side neir
the mine and is spending considerable
money in improving its property.

lent record as a man, citizen and legislator; Hon. Richard Manetield White,
who is a mining engineer of ability
and experience and one of New Mexico's
to
commissioners
tho
World's Col
umbian
J. O. I'lemmons.
a smart and progressive merchant and
successful business man ; T. D. Foster.
. c.
tayior, u. r . uuiver, li. . ilerndon, W. C. Lewis, Kaufman L. Bahrach,
C. C. Pennington, E. J. Doran and
others to develop its immense and rinh
mineral resources, with its delightful and
nealty climate and with its steady and hard
working population, Hermosa aud the surrounding mining section can not fail of
success and will become one of the largest
and richest mining towns not only in
New Mexico, but in the southwest, and
for that matter on this continent.
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Farm Lands!
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carry the constitution and elect
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Advtoe to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when chiliLren are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the lit
tle cherub awakes as "briKht as abutton."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum. allays all pain
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
Is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
t hether Twentr-hvarising from teething or other
e
c upas.
cents a bottle.

SANTA FE.
the General Informa-- !
tion of Teurists and Sight- Seers Visiting the

Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. Chunky & Co., I'mps., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known K.
J. Cheney for the last fifteen years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and liu incmlly able
to carry out any obligations mod'j bv their
firm.
ToleWest&Truax, wholessledtUi-'giHts- ,
do, Ohio; Walding, Rinnan o Marvin,
wholesale druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Minister I would not consult Elder
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal! v,
Close on the subject. He never gives acting directly upon the blood and mucous
assent to anything. Deacon No. I've surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent
free. Price 70 cents per bottle. Sold by
noticed that w hen the collection-platall druggists.
passed around.
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OFFICIAL DIRE OTOE

JUDICIARY.
Jas. O'Brien
Chief Jnstloe Snpreme Court.
Associate Justice 1st district.. W. H. WH ITEM AN
W. D. Lek
Associate Justice 2d district
J. K. McFik
Associate Justice 8d district
Jas. O'Brien
Presiding Justice 4th district
Jt. a. nwi
U. 8. District Attorney
U. 8. Marshal.
Trinidad Komero
Summers
Burkhabt
Court
lerkHupreme
LAND DEPARTMENT.
C. 8. Burveyor General
Edward F. Hobart
...A. L. Morrison
0. 8. Land Register
Wm. M. Berskh
Receiver Public Moneys

B

C. 8. ARMY.

pU

sa

a

5 5

4 -

i

Col. Simon Ssyder
Commander at Ft. Marcy
LiEDT.s. i.shvm
Adjutant
Lieut. Plummer
Quartermaster
Capt, J. W. Bumnierhayes,
Disbursing Q, M
J.P.MoGbobitt
U. 8. Int. Rey.CoUector
HIBTOBICAL.

3

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital oi JNew uiexuco,
trade center, sanitary,
archepiscopal
CO t 5
see, and also the military headquarters.
Z1
An Indian pueblo had existed on the
site previous to the 10th century, its
but it had been
RANTA FK SOUTH KKN AND DENVER Si RIO name was
BI1AN UK RAILWAY COS.
abandoned lonu before Coronado's time.
Scenic Knute of the West and Shortest line to The Spanish town of Santa Fe was foundrVi- .Poeulo, Colorado Ki.rinits.K. N." M.. June ' .(.
ed in 1005, it is therefore the second old-euini
European settlement still extant in
Mall and Express No. 1 and 2 D ly except
the United States. In 1804 came the
Sunday.
Lv
7:111
m
Ar 8 2. pin,
first venturesome American trader
ijantaFcN.M.
am
KKltRIHlla
pnij
the forerunner ot the great line of mer
.1), U 2b pm
Hervilotla
2 45 pin D
;30 pm
chants who nave made tramc over the
W:l" pin ..Autonito. Colo.
8 4: lii pm
in ita celebrity.
Alamosa
10 is am B
Santa Fe world-wid- e
:& pm
Veta
am
,...l.a
7'i)
9:M
pm
Jo
B
6 AH
Cuchara
IN

ho-K-

0

.

am

TUB CUHATK

pm
..l'ueblo
am
l'.iwi
am
am
Coloraiio Springs.. rV.UO
of New Mexico is considered the finest on
am
.Denver..
pm
am
7:00
lidd
Mo.
the continent. The high altitude in
Kaunas
City,
9:a) pm
fi:4;
.Bt, Louis.
pm
9:00 am
sures dryness ana purity tespecuuiy
Lv
8:30
am
cl.
uilui.tfil to tiia nermanent cure of pul
Ar 6: 0 pm 'iii Denver. Colo....
Ly 1:00 pm ....('llii'SKii, 111. 2d d 0:4. am Ar monary complaints, as hundreds will be
1.00 am ,v
Colo .
am :...i'ui'hl
Ar 2:f
5:16 am Lv
witness,) ana oy traveling irom ponn j
.Sali.lii
10 30 pm
7: i" am Ar point
almost any desired temperature
Lv 7 0 pin
.I.ea'lville....
2
iu am Lv
tuav bo enjoyed. The altitude of some of
Ar 2mi ami
l'ueblo, Colo
6 20 am
10:45 pm
hailua
the principal points in the territory is
(i:;;o pm
10 :iki aiH
..(iriind Jc
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
7:10 pm salt Lake, city, Utah a: 15 Hm
1 140
am Ar 7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
OK.Ieu
Lv 6:40 pm
.0:45 am Lv 7.587: Taos.
Ar b:m pm 2d day
6,950; Las "Vegas, 6,452;
Lv r:00 am an hraneiseo, zi nav 10 lit pm Ar
Cimarron, 6,489, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; AlbuGeneral Ireiglit and ticket office under the querque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,655; Las
all inforSilver City, 6,946;
Capital Hotel, corner ol plaza, whereand
ticket Graces, 3,844;
mation relative to through freiRht
rates will lie cheerfully given and through tick- Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
to
he
ears
sauta
Ht. t.liB government station at Santa Fe,
ets sold. Free elegant new cliaii
4:15
2 2l

Lvll 8)

ideu

It.

Cuchara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
betweeu l'ueblo, Ceadville and ugileu. Passengers tor Denver take new broad gauge Pullman
sleep rs from Cuchara. All trains now go over
Comanche pass In day light. Berths se ured by
Chad. Johnson. Gen. Hupt.
telegraph.
CLOSING OF MAILS.
A.

Ma Uclosing going east
Mail closes going west
Mall arrives from east
MhII

arrives trom west

m3

C2

M.

H.
7:30
7:30

P. M.
4:15

P.

12:05

10:34
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LONGFELLOW! MAIDE.

wtol- s" Standing--, with reluctant feet,
where the

brook and river meet.
Womanhood aod childhood fleet I "
Ii a type of thousand! of young-wht
nfir .frm the chr5"1"
uge of theli
as they enter upon their
"teens."
Nervous, excitable.
stirred bj
atranro. unknowable Irritable,
forces within them,
each a mystery unto herself, our
need
,
the tendereit care, the most loving--glrla
patient
and the aid of Dr. Plerco'f FavorlH
oversight,
Preacr ntlon. to mfaiv
"."I
.i
this critical period, during; which, In too
own the seeds of
"'"' ? diseases
?f.
peculiar to th
ion oooo to womankind
m
Jf'thelT.v".'" ,chseized
them
"'!?
a victim. Woman
T01"fMiy
1,eT. famly.
to h
22?i"S.?er,?lf.to
i0 ik wen ana strong. Let
nc,r
mnsof cure.
Favorite Prescriptiontbr. Is,ure
a legitimate tnedll
alne. carefully
.daVto'wSma",
&MUul Pf"5"'?'n. and
It la purely vegetable
n IU composition and
perfectly harnTlesi
etr!?U In any condition of Ihe syst.
BoM by druggUta;
L00, or aU bottles for

I"rr

if'

Ibrnvb

U

II

ELEVATIONS.

The base of the monument in the
Sonlb.
(tlvlnt. Knrlj, Bl
roie, Cur ol OratratlTC Wentnpss,
ll
of Klrctrtciiy through
plaza is, according to latest correctgrand
Va
SSTIIKMITIL
10 IIKmil n,l Villi
KitTO, ..Wring
ed measurements, 7,019.6 feet alxive the
Elralrlc Cnrrenl Kvll lnlni.llj, or wo forfeit t.i.000 In cjn.
6. nnrt up. ft oral CMei t er
level of the sea ; Bald mountain, toward
BKI.T iind Nuiiipnsorf Criii.pl'te
Free.
untlr Cared la three nioutbs. tioalod pamphlet
the nortlmaf t and at the extreme northELECTRIC
SANDER
CO., ."INNER BUCK, DEKVER. COlOj
ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
12,661 feet above sea level ; Lake Peak, to
th riirht fwb ire the Santa Fe creek has
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
iTesuque road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 6,480;
6,025; La Bajada,
Cieneguilla (west
6,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
Pena Blanca), 5,225; Sandia mountains
(highest point), 10,608; Old Placers,
CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS 6,801 ; Los Ctrrillos mountains (south),
6,584 feet in height.
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of the peace blanks, note books, etc.,
in stock at the New Mexican ollke.

Why Will You
Cough when Shiloh's Cure
you immediate relief. Price
cts., and tl. C. M. Creamer.

will

10et.,

I'irst tramp miat day ol the week is
it? Second Tramp Sunday, I guess
everybody is going in the buck door of
give that Baloon over there.

Married Sister And, of course, Laura,
you will go to Rome or Florence for our
every variety of servics.
honeymoon? Laura O, dear, no! I
PELTON WATER MOTORS.
couldn't think of going further than the
Varying from the fraction of one up to 12 and If. Isle or Wight with a man I know little or
horse power.
Inclosed In Iron cases and ready for pipe con
nothing of.
nectlons.
Remarkable Rescue.
Uneqnaled for all kinds of light rnnnlnn
Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainfleld, 111.,
machinery.
Warranted to develop a given amount ol
the water required by au makes the statement that she caught cold,
power with
which settled on her lungs, she was treaother. Send for circulars. Address
for s month by her family physician,
The Pelton
Wheel Co ted
but grew worse, lie told her sue was a
121 and 123 Main at... Ban Francisco, rial.
hopeless victim of consumption and that
uo medicine could cure her. Her druggist suggested Dr. King's New discovery
ior Consumption ; she bought a bottle and
PKRM
NKNTLYCCREIlbyu.lngth
to her delight found herself benifited from
.'suncuci cp. ainrmi
first dose She continued its use and afi'OTTOO
A'arrnnlirl'Dr-r T la
CL'KKnlM urnliM iiBfiior
t llti. Mn ter taking ten bottles, found herself sound
OntTOifi'ifvt Ki iCTHicTKUHSinUohU
and well, now does her own housework
KKTA1 NHt.tfving iNnTaNTttai "M
orn with k.ieiiC.n and is as well as she ever was.
ndHtMvrilkK.
Free trial
Hem
Thia
anrldar.
lnvcntlin romljinBs Sclenee. Our
frt nightPower. Sold
bottles of this Great Discovery at C. M.
utilcMr od Mrr'U, prlw 3.
5. lllunt'c
ability,
VaainiiittrrM.
DR. SANDEN,
SXIMNtR BLOC H. OEM
Creamer's Drug store, large bottles 50c.
and $1.00.
one-ha- lf

Water

RUPTURE
KKI- -
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BO

Mane el's Specific,"

.

hav-it.-f-

ELECTRIC

mmm

la?S

BELTh S4

FIRST-CLAS- ri

lao cmitt en a traueral Transfer easiness and Seal In Hay and Qnua.

near A., T. &

Office

Sx

F. Depot.

DUDROW & HUGHES,

Proprietors

50

That Hacking Cough
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
e guarantee it. v. M. ureamer.
An Iowa farmer lately sent tho follow
ing order to a merchant forlgoods.
"Send me a sack of Hour five pounds of
coffee and one pound of tea. My w ife gave
birth to a boy baby last night. And also
one keg of nails, a screwdriver and a spool
of barbwire. It weighed ten pounds and a
ton ol sou coal."

the new Mexican
i

i

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
The
oldest, best
, most reliable ans
strongest paper in New
Mexico.
Publishes Associated
Press riiftpatcb.es, territorial news, the
snpreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the

Deal Gently with the Htomacli.

If It proves refractory, mild discipline is the
thing to set It right. Not all the nausieus
draughts and boluses ever luvenicd can do half
as much to remedy its disorders as a few wlno
glassful say, three a day- - ef Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, which will afford it spucty relief

and eventually banish every dyspeptic and
bilious symnton. Sick heartache, nervousness,
sallowuess oi the complexion, fur upou the
tongue, vertigo aud those many Indescribable
aud disagreeable seusadous caused by Indigestion, are too often perpetuated by injud cious
dosiuMT. Au Immediate abaudomneut of such
random and III advised ope.iinenis should bo
tue nist step in tne airection oi a cure tne
step the use ol this standard touic alternative,
wi ich has received the higlies medical sanction and wou uuprcccdent-- d popularity.

"Couldn't you lind a better name for
that fine Russian bloodhound than 'Cum' ?
It is a positive shame to give such a name
Truth may be stranger than fiction, but
to so line an animal." "I thought not.
Vou see, he is Russian the growler."
as a rule it isn't half so entertaining.

late 28th legislative assent"
bly.
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ADVERTISING

The First Step.
Epoch.
...
o.av .,,n
,lnn,r.
The transition from long, lingering and
uu uu
uu ui
nui vnu v oo ii
ti atinjo nn,.
can't sleep, can't think, can't do anything painful sickness to robust health marks
to your satiBtaction,ana you wonder what

We Can and Do
Guarantee Actor's Blood Elixir, for it has
been fully demonstrated to the people of
this country that it is superior to all other
preparations for blood diseases. It is a
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning.
ulcere, eruptions and pimples. It purifies
the whole system and thoroughly builds
up the constitution. Sold by A. C. Ire
land, jr., druggist.
Never tell a blind man that he is look-ii'.

An

:- -:

MEDIUM

The

an epoch in the life of the individual.
Such a remarkable event is treasured in
the memory and the agency w hereby the
good health has been attained is gratefully
blessed. Hence it is that so much is
heard in praise of Electric Bitters. So
many feel that they owe their restoration
to health to the use of the great alterative
and tonic. If you are troubled with any
disease of kidneys, liver or stomach, of
long or short standing, you will surely
find relief bv use of Electric Bitters. Sold
at 50c and $1 per bottle at C. M. Cream
er's drug store.

New Mexi-

ails you. You should heed the warning,
you are taking the Urst step into nervous
prostration. You need a nerve tonic and
in Electric Bitters you will find the exact
remedy for restoring your nervous system
to its normal, healthy condition. Surprising results follow the use of this great
tonic and alterative. Your appetite returns, good digestion is restored, and the
liver and kidneys resume healthy action.
Try a bottle. Price 50c, at 0. M. Creamer's drug store.
"Do you think baseball is played on the
Printers' stock for sale at the New
square?"
Mexican office.
"Nope. On the diamond."

The ruliiit and the State.
Rev. F. M. tihront, pastor United Brethren church, Blue Mound, Kas., says: "I
feel it my duty to tell what wonders Dr.
King's New Discovery has doue for me.
My lungs were badly diseased, and my
parishioners thought I could live only a
lew weeks. I took five bottles of Dr.
King's New Discovery and am sound and
well, gaining 26' !ts in weight."
Arthur Love, manager Love's Funny
Folks combination, writes: "After a
thorough trial and convincing evidence, I
am confident Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption beats 'em all, and cures
Snffertog htm tlie tHseases and weakness that have
when everything else iaus. xne greatest
THE CITY. OF SANTA Fl
orl Kin til youthful Imprudence can rely on a speedy and
kindness I can do my many thousand
restoratiou to health and nappluess.
permanent
has
;
is making a steady modern growth
friends is to urge them to try it." Free
Price, 82.00 by mall securely senlcd. 1
and
of
hag
every
8,000,
now a population
trial bottles at C. M.Creamer'sdrogstore.
an old and experienced pliyslelan.andraavberelledon
is8urance of becoming a beautiful modern
In efllae,,
Regular sizes 60c and $1.
asaranedyunrtiiialed
enterand
liberal
wetherefoM
are
city. Her people
tonjmend it tAht notice of ,lle' Sua
enand
foster
to
stand
Office
and Laboratory Manctr,
ready
Handsome commercial printing at the
prising, and
Rpflc,
13 E. 30th sr Xew York
legitimate undertaking
courage any
New
Mexican office.
Ciiy.
ita nliim-- t the buildinif up and lmorovement of the place. Among the
Pimples on the Face
needs of Santa Fe, and tor whichDenote an impure state of the blood and
present
un-fiioroi knnnaaa in casu or lands could
are looked upon by many with suspicion.
Owlof, to the prw:
Blood Elixir will remove aU imjhro,iiv ha Honored, mav be mentioned
we Acker's
Klertrle
Belt,"
Suspensory
ant
Shave reduced the price from t?S purities and leave the complexion smooth
canning factory i woolunng p
mnA a finnan. Skilled labor of all kinds
and clear. There is nothing that will so
BELT In ttir
.A
is In demand at good wages. The cost of
and superior to others which an thoroughly build up the constitution, pari-f- y
j.
rwu
ana
to
at
mall
111)
rto. Free by
from
sold
prows! iy,
and strengthen the whole systen. Bold
living is reasonable,
TB HKK belts (or III IO.Hni1 (or alrcu lar
and suburban, to Mdfly ad- - I Snritaar
bath
and guaranteed by A. 0. Irtland, Jr.,
Addreaa, Caatornla Electric Bell Co, Box Sit
UtWM
p f raiiclaoo.Cul orufljl at f()I uarket St.. S. F drnggnl.

Wd

A. L. Morrison, Register.

All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice

yiiiLH

FOWItER. Bloodiu. Gonik-

3ME

Feed and Transfer.
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m

.

XJ

y

raw

TroU F

HUDSON,

Plai,

Path-Finde-

wj

R.

Illaiti-at-

FOR UEN

finltbrliig from the effects of yonthful orrort,
decay, wasting weakness, lost manhood, etc., I will
end a valuable treatise (sealed) containing full
particulars for home cure. FREE of charge. A
apleodid medical work ; should be read by every
mm who is nervous and debilitated. Address

Groceries and Provisions.

,

CLARENDON

mn

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

AWT

wEiic

Albuquerque Foundry & f.lachine Comp'y

J.

1

to

For superior work in the line of book
binding call at tbo Skw Mexican office. Orders by mail given prompt

SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

7

.

For Dyspepsia
And Liver Com ulaint. vou have n tirintl
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vitalizer. It never fails to cure. 0. M.
Creamer.

New Mexico.

Santa Fr,

A grave mistake: Putting righteous
epitaph on the tombstone of the w icked.

PIERCE'S PELLETS

,

e

MINING EXCHANGE.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

H

er

tlta

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

There are some forty various points of
Oriinnd Bone, Oyster Hhell, Meat Herapii, more or less historic interest in and about
Drinking: Fountaius and Imperial Kgi the ancient city :
mbuUK FOR THE MILLION FRCP
Food. Address
The adobe palace stands on the spot
OME TREATMENT
where the old Spanish palace had been
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa F. IX. M.
WITH MEDICAL ELECTRICITY
erected shortly after 1605. That ancient
For all CHRONIC, 0R0ANI0 and
structure was dectroyed in 1680 and the
NERVOUS
DISEASES in both sexes.
wd thlahnn. kAArmam
Bo. R.IL till
present one was constructed between THE
PRU CHEMICAL CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS
1097 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1036 and 1680. In the latter years
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored
HARTSHORNS SHADE ROLLERS.
and after 1693,
in 1711, it had... previously,
:
.
. .1
m Uanta
wum
me ouiv Uopauiou tunpci In
Beware of Imitations.
Deeu .11
NOTICE
Fe. It suli remains tne oiuesi cnurcn in
LABEL
AUTOGRAPH
use in New Mexico.
OCT
OF
The walls of the old cathedral date in
HE GENUINE
is
edifice
the
1022
but
;
proper
part from
from the past century.
HARTSHORR)
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
a
used
as
by
and
point
military
strategic
GARDEN the Pueulo Indians when
they revolted
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees, against Spanish rule in 1680 ana drove out
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
the enemy after besieging the city for
AKTHUK IKIYLK.
For LOSIor FAn.INO KANl'OOD;
nine days. The American army under
Oeaoral and 1IERV00S BEEIIity!
Arent for the Nixon Nozzle & Machine Co Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in
Weakness of Body and Mind, Effcols
for
to
orders
take
sprayiua
la prepared
1846.
of Error, or Exoetaei inOldnr Vimn.
MaOrchard with Nlxou'a Little Uiaut
Bobi.t. o.l. BiSIIOnU full, Mini. How lo .il.n,.
of the present day is
Fort
Marcy
ln
and
Nozzle
Climax
aud
aimrUwWiua.vsiiiiraLoi'EDOHutxstPinTsoraoui.
chine
Biray
r.lll.i UOIK IIiatTaSM BueBI. la dir.
by two companies of the 10th JW.lil.ll
eot Poiaou.
ra Uatlr; Tr9m 10 SUIe. ..id K.rrlini ( acatHri. Write them.
UirreaHiudeuee Hollclted. nnt.
S. infantry, under command of Col. Deeerlptl'O
U.
Book, eipleeilloa AJ.0 preef. ntllrd epeMlfr.
N.
'. ii. Ii,,i inn.
fa,
Snyder, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs utr erie Medical co., buffalo, n. v.
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
Other points of interest to the tourist
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
"Uarita,"themUitoryquarter; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens; church of our Our
old works
Lady of Ouadalupe with ita rare
of art; the soldiers' monument, monur,
Kit
ment to the Pioneer
Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of New
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
BETTER THAN
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
KESTORED HER I1EALTII.
of Our Lady of Light.
'- - 25
here may also take a
The sight-seyears I Buffered from boils, erysfpci.
t1"
vehicle and enjoy a day 'a ouung wwn
and other blood affections, taking dnrirg
both pleasure and profit. The various
time great quantities of different medlcmco wit.
ii
out giving mo any perceptible relief. Fiientl
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
Induced me to try 8. S. S. It Improved me fror.
"""" I
010, MKLUg IU .no vAiy
pile
Monument rock, up in picturesque Sautu
tbo atart, and after taking several bottles, i
Fe Canon; the AMCC mineral npruigs,
stored my health as far as I could hope for
CURES
Nainbe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the Nervous
yean.
my age, which la now seventy-fivDebility, ExhnaMion, Prcmnt.ire
Mrs. 8. M. Lucas, Bowling Green, hy.
turquoise mines; place of the assassinaer
FarUal
Total
Impoteucy, und All
Ildefonso
Treatise on Blood and Hltln Diseases mailed fror
tion of Governor Perez; San
Wf AK- IIWIICT Sl'WlFin CO., Atlanta,
pueblo, or the ancient cun uweue, wr ness arising from.over.taxotloa of mind or boily.
Mctf.
yond the Rio Grande.

G0U

state, Insurance

S

i?.bf

Perrt-e- t

Houdans.

eal

UtOH AM) BRASS CASTINGS, (IKK, COAL AND LfJaTllKR CARS. SafAFT
Catarrh Cared
IMtt, PCU.KTS, UK 4TB BARS, BABBIT VITAL, COLUMNS
AMD IKON FRONTS FOR BUILDINUS.
Health and sweet breath secured by
A Masai Injector
REPAIRS ON MINING AND WILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty
Free with each bottle ul Shiloh's
t enia. Nasal injector free. U. Ox. Ureamer,
Catarrh Remedy. Pric 50 cents. C. M.
New Mexfoo.
Albuquerque.
Mother (of spoiled child) I am greatly Creamer.
for
to
little
boy
obliged
bringing my
you
it is auogeuier wrong and improper,
liack. Oman grinder I fraiJa he teaclia besides
being impolite, for any one to
luunk baua tricks.
speak of the doctor's servant as the valet
"
of the shadow of death.
Will Vou Suffer
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Cepyrlfht, 1881, by WOXLS't Dig. Mxd.
A Safe Investment
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
JM'g,
Is one which is guaranteed to bring you
you. U. Al. Dreamer.
satisfactory results, or in case of failure a
The devil doesn't care two straws for return of purchase price. On this safe
you can buv from our advertised
Dr.
your profession. All that he is afraid of plan
druggist a bottle nf Dr. King's New Disis
practice.
your
covery for Consumption. It is guaran
F.
r',a.t an"! cleanse the liver, stomaoh and
teed to bring relief in every case, when
SANTA FB, A
Shiloh's
Catarrh
used for auy affection of throat, luntrs or HAM FRAITOISCO STRataXT,
Remedy,
"wo
druMto. ii oeotM rial
A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and chest, such as consumption, inflammation
of lungs, bronchitis, asthma, whooping
tanker Aioutn. V. M. ureamer.
cough, croup, etc. It is pleasant and
LipplncotC Majaxlne,
agreeable to taste, perfectly safe and can
With its varied and excellent contents, always be depended upon. Trial bottles
is a library in itself.
tree at V. i. Creamer s dniK store.
It was indeed a happy thought to print
llaAailaetanar el
an entire novel in each number.
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas het
Not a short novelette, but a long story
and
for
return, good
ninety days,
such as you used to vtet in book form springs
on sale at $5 at A., T. & 8. F. railroad
and pay from $1 to $1.50 for.
TYLER DESKS-2- 00
Not only that, but w ith each number office.
New Styles,
TYT.FB RnYAT. TVPr.TCtfTTPT f!at,rwirTc
T
an abundance of other contribuBIES. CHAIRS, BOOK CASES, &c. at Reduced Rate. you net
WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Notice for Publication.
ives you a good magazine
una opevitu iincounti, uataiogea ror low now reauy. tions, which
130 pages, Illustrated,
No. 23(5!).
Book free; Postage 10c
besides the novel.
Mae all eSaalie.
Sewlatf Aaafctae Repi Irtu aaA all kinds ef Be
Land Okkice at Santa Kb, N. M.,)
It does not follow in old beaten paths
TYLER BANK COUNTERS.
a awe uave ei eetaeiee aaa be. .a Ola..attee.
w hich is an
In Colon
(Tneqiullftrl for Style, Qcl!ty aod Price.
is
Wvl Baata Fe a,
f
lsilu.
task
but
27,
May
perpetually
easy
A pftrfrct wtjrk of
art) l&O page. Book Freej PoHtage 16 eti
Notice is hereby given that the follow itit;- new and pleasant ones, and
SASTA WW M. M
Sooth
of
gide
TYLEBDE8KC0., SI. LO0IS, M0., U.S.A. discovering
named settler has filed notice of his inten
following thein, too.
The ruining blows which have been tion to make final proof in support of his
struck on the gateway of popular favor, :iaim, and tnat said proot will lie made
THE PELTON WATER WHEEL have resounded throughout the entire before the register or receiver at Santa
land, aud
Lippincott's Magazine Fe, N. M., on July 3, 1890, viz: Jose Do
Hives the highest efficiency ol any wheel
n
stands in the front rank of monthly publi- lores Martinez, for the n'4 nw.'-j'ne , sec. 22, tp. 14 n, r. 11 e.
In the world.
cations, and it is the niOBt
He names the follow int witnesses to
publication of its kind in
the world. For full particulars, address prove his continuous residence upon and
Lii'riNcorr's Maoazink, Philadelphia. $3 mtivation ol said land, viz: .Manuel
Martinez v Gutierrez, Juan Manuel Angel,
per yer, 25 cents single number.
t. a
The publisher of this paper will receive Manuel Martinez y Garcia and Patricio
All klti.lsei
Marcia, all of Santa Fe, SantaJFe county. tows and Doors.KoKb and Finished Limber; Tuiaa FlMrUur at the unreal aUrael mot; W)
your subscriptions.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
from Treinidad, 216 miles; from Albu- The Greatest IVfechamcal Achlevemeat ot
Modern Times,
querque, 85 mi'es; from Deming, 316
miles; from El Paso, 340 miles; from Loi More Than TOO la line In All Parts of the
World.
FranAngeles, 1,032 miles; from San
Good for any head above 20 fee and adapted to
cisco, 1,281 miles.

b

la Life Worth Living?
Not if you go through the world a dyspep
tic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a posi
tive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia,
indigestion, flatulency and constipation
Guaranteed and sold by A. C. Ireland, jr.
(Iruanst.
Asking papa is a court of appeal, Love
at first sight and a runaway match
supremo court.
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869
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CUKB
but ami suspensor
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a
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ON THE PLAZA,

e

DISTANCES.

Wh ury.AulV
2711111111

..:n;.,,rnij

for the years named was as follows; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
uuiformitv. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows:
New England, 25; Minnesota, 14; Southern States, 6; and New Mexico, S.

fiiliO

ELECTRIC BELT
..

j

OITY OF NEW MEXICO

TBRBITORIAL.
Awthoby Jusiph
Delegate In Congress
L. Bbaoford FaiNCK
Governor
B. M. THOMAS
Secretary
Solicitor General.. ...... .EDWABD L. BABTLKTT
Auditor
Trinidad alakio
rreasuror
.Antonio Oktiz v Sai.azak
W. 8. Fletcher
A d) utaHt General .
Max Fbobt
Bec'y Bureau ol Immigration..

;

-i
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CAPITAL

How's This?
We offur $100 reward fur nny c;iso of
catarrh that can not be cure.! by Liking

can Printing Company Is fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates and
to the satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam presses
arc kept constantly in

Idyl or the Rail.

Girl in chair car,

Kallroad (ram,
Home agaiu.
Little schoolma'am,
lleen out west.
Teaching, bard work,
Wants a rest.
Dashing drummer,
'Uross the aisle,
Awfully horrid, but
Has to smile.
Mutual mash,
Found it out,
Traveling on
The Wabash Route.
Golug esstward,

i COMPLETE

Com-

plete, first-clabindery connected with the establishment. Ruling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
ss

The locks on our head do not keep us
from losing our hair.
Bneklen'a Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulceia, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures pileB, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For aal y hy 0. M. Creamer.

material kept con- -

stantly

June

17, 1890.)

in

view.

ADDRESS

Notice for Publication.
Homestead 2174.J
Land Office at Santa Fb, N. M.,

BINDERY DEPAKTMENT

h

Notice is hereby given that the followCompany,
Santa fe. Ii. M.
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on July 25, 1890, viz:
sw
David Smith for t.te sej
neH sw., sec. 26, tp
neJi, nwi
14 n, r 9 e.
TYPE-WRIT- ER
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz :
and embraces the lat
Hata boon for Fifteen Years tne
UU Sandoval, Luciano Chavez, Juan and highest adBievements in inventive skill. Semd fob Catalogue.
of
Santa
all
Sandoval. Luis Lopez,
Lamy,
Fe Co., N. M. A. L. Morxison, Register. WYCK0FF. SEAMANS & BENEDICT,

se,

nw,

Mexican Printing

-

IMItlGTOH

STANDARD

standard,

MuEEPn

Santa Fe's claims for the location of such
an institution. It tho location depends;
upon some thorough competitive contest:
is prepared to meet any other
Santa
Houses loculity that azures to enter Riirn
tition.
e

Half

TUESDAY, JUNK H.

Business

of

Biork

11

Wiped Out in the Littl

KOI ND AIJOCT TOWN.

PitUburg.
A

C. M. CREAMER

The Burnt
The

District-Ori-

toss

$18.000

of the

gin

$30,000-insura-

Firc- -

ruin storm

is

brewing.

Mr.

nce

:

Wilt be Rebuilt.

purchased Hie;
Kivenburg
Stinson horse aad phaeton.
The 4th of July committeemen are hunt-- ,
and are meeting with a very
ling
generous response, now about getting
out the program Immediately?
Again the I.ittlehales' musieale, booked
for
has of necessity been postponed, Mr. Alfred tlrunsfeld, one of the
chief participants, being quite ill.
The tire alarm brought a prompt response from the department at 10 o'clock
this morning. The burning of a barrel of
tar at Tony Windsor's bouse caused the
alarm.
y

y

Kelley A Board, of Cerrillos,
telegraphed Capt John Uray last nilit
Messr-i- .

as follows
"CerrilloH has burned from Hormn's to

the Cerrillos house. Come at once."
The tire originated in the
framo huilding owned by V. C. Hurt, on
east Railroad avenue, nearly opposite the
A., T. & S. K. depot, known as the "8pieK-eiberbuilding," aud swept west clearing
everything iu its path. The new store
building occupied by Kelley & Board and
the adjoining store owned and occupied
by Mr. Ilogan are all that is left of the
block. The blaze broke out about 10 :30
last night, starting from a defective flue in
the roof of the Spiegelberg building, which
was occupied by White Bros., who rau a
restaurant therein.
The follow ing are the principal losses :
Dr. Joseph Kichard's
building and
two-stor-

g

tea

stock 3,(JU0.
A. E. Laudenslager
merchandise, $4IXK.

Btock of general

Albert Call is in receipt of a note from
Census Commissioner 1'orter, thanking
him for his complete report on the
presious stone productions of New Mexico and Arizona.
The Santa Fe guards were put through
an exercise drill this morning by Lieut.
Averisto Lucero. They are doing nobly,
and w ill likely be in good trim for a turnout on the 4th.

The Fischer ice manufactory's whistle
Ben Oakland, liquors and cigars, $2,000. was fired off yesterday afternoon for the
Dick Matthews, liquors and cigars, first time, and the machinery stood tho
$.100.
test very satisfactorily. About July 1 the
H. C. Rasmussen, groceries and meat
plant w ill be ready for business.
market, $3,000.
We have in stuck a line of Toilet
Wanted. For a small family on a
White Brothers, saloon and market,
Articles of every description;
$1,000.
ranch, a person to do general housework.
also a full line of ImportHarry Scranton, saloon, lunch conuter Must be a good cook and laundress, willand household goods, $1,800.
ed Hilars
Iniiii
ing and obliging. Wages $30. Apply at
t California Winn
McKenzie Supply Co., warehouse and St. Vincent's sanitarium.
contents, $4,500.
ami !r:unl! ...
Las Vegas note The Optic man this
General loss in buildings estimated at
about $10,000.
morning saw a bunch of cherries growing
The buildings along the block were in the garden of Mrs. Manderfield, at
frame, with one or two exception, and Santa Fe, which was fourteen inches in
t he dry weather bad made them like tinder,
length and could not have li ad less than
so that the entire block was soon en150 cherries.
veloped, and at midnight was a mass of
The new settees in the plaza were finalruins. The town was almost without
ly placed in position
They add
water, but the limited amount from the much to the
of this inviting
appearance
w ells and the railroad tank and a locooasis, but the old wooden benches a long
motive was used so judiciously, and the side of them are made
by contrast to look
the
EffrytMiitj :iliiiit.H wistrry
men w orked so hard, regardless of burnall the more shabby. The best of these
largest tojlr in the territ-orthe
that
clothes
and
ing
blistering flesh,
old benches ought to be retained, but
In our liiu', conci'itm-nt- l
flames did not extend beyond the block.
have to have a coat of paint.
we (l.'l'y oin petit ion i)
Ten buildings with their connecting they'll
4U.ilit; or in
S.
Muse vs. Win. S. Muse, in the
Eva
building sheds and outhouses were
burned to the ground.
district court, county of Santa Fe, is the
There were several narrow escapes of title of a divorce suit just tiled, the
human life, the persons having to jump
being Mrs. E. S. Muse, who rein order to save themselves.
sides on upper Talace avenue. Tho legal
The McKenzie Supply company's ware- - notice states that the suit is brought "on
house was on the opposite Bide of the the grounds of failure to support, and
block, on Second street, and adjoining it cruel and inhumane treatment; complainDAY Of? MIC 17 were several small frame houses, ouo oc-- ant further prays that she may be decreed
cupied by Editor Anderson, of the Rust the care and custody of the child of said
ler, and another by Dr. Miller as a drug marriage, and for general relief."
store. Much of the contents of these
METEOROLOCICAL.
was saved, but the buildings burned.
PERSONAL.
I
OFFICII OF OBflKRVFK,
Santa Ke, N. M., June 2i, ISSO.i The fire did not cross the street and reach
E. A. Daw, the Tajique merchant, is in
as far west as the Rustler office.
ffel
The total loss figures up about $30,000, from the Manzano valley.
while the insurance will reach nearly
Capt, C. B. Adams registers from San$18,000. This is chiefly carried in Capt. ta Fe at the Strater
hotel, Durango,
i3 x; NK
Cloudls Gray's agency, the London and Lanca
ir.Ma.m a. 37
Colo.
&:ftC p.m
bv
(.'loudy
shire company carrying most of it. Only
.S4
BfAX;mum Temperature
Dr. E. W. L'Engle has been very ill at
M three days ago Mr. Laudenslager came to
Mlnin urn Temperature
00 Santa Fe and took out
Tola' Precipitation
the hospital for several days, but is better
on
insurance
$2,000
W. L. Widmkybb, Bcrgt., Signal Corps.
Kote -- T IniHrgres prcclp'tatlon Inappreciable.
his effects. The McKenzie store house, val
ued at $1,500, contained stock valued at
Alex. Allen has returned from Morris,
$2,000. It was insured for $3,000, $1,000 111., where he went to accompany the re
in Mr. Wunschmann's agency ami $2,000 mains of his
nephew, Clarence N. Allen.
in Capt. Grav's, so that Mr. McKenzie's
Hon. Lehman Spiegelberg, president of
loss will be comparatively small.
&
The property destroyed covered the the Second National bank, returned last
from a month's visit to New York.
Cabinet Making of all klndo. anil repnir-lu- g most central portion of the town, and the night
done promptly and In a Urate. ass man- realty upon which it stood is very valF. C. Chavez, Rio
the Exchange
At
ner; tiling and repairing awa.
uabletoo valuable in fact to remain long Arriba; C. L. Hoy, D. & R. G. Co.; E
Nhop. four doors below
on 'Frisco Street
the J. Crocker, Denver; II. L. Arnold, San
unoccupied, and, notwithstanding
loss, the fire may prove in the end a bless- Pedro; Wm. Breeden, Santa Fe.
ing to the town, for it w ill unquestionably
Marble and Granite
Hon. Edward Henry, mayor of East
result in replacing the frame and adobe
buildings with first class brick structures. Las Vegas, a prominent insurance man
A later report from Cerrillos says that and free thinker on religious subjects, is
it is very generally believed there th.it the in the city on business. He registers at
fire was of incendiary origin.
the Palace.
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SIMON FILCER

Builder.

Contractor

:

MONUMENTS

Nelson Lew is, of the W. U. T. office,
returned from Peora, 111., last night, ac
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
by his family. They are
A Fen I'olnters that Ought to he Turned companied
domiciled in the Pogue cottage on the
to Good Account ly BusiAT OLIVER'S
UNDERTAKING HOUSE,
south side.
ness Men.
Prof. F. W. C. Hayes and family, of
Iiew. K. W. Meany returned this morn- Deming, have been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Rood for several days and left this after
ARCHITECT andCONTRACTOR ing from WatroiiB and Fort Union, whore
he conducted services on Sunday. Major noon for Chicago. Prof. Hayes is prinWhittemore, commanding at Fort Union, cipal of the New West school at Deming.
accompanied Mr. Meany over to the fort
ANTONIO
John Saltar, jr., civil and mechanical
from Watrous and en route he stated that
engineer, manager for the Otto Gas enFIGURING!
in his opinion Santa Fe was the choice on gine works, Chicago, is at the Palace in
CLOBE
MODERN METHODS!
the American continent so far asclimate is company with his wife. They come for
SKILLED MECHANICS! concerned. He said it was once his
good the benefit of Mrs. Saltar 's health.
I'lansanrt Specification furnished on ap- fortune to spend here five months during
At the Palace: J. II. Wheatfield, Al.
plication. Correspondence aollclted.
the summer and he bad ldng thought it
M
Pbiladeldhia; A. L. Thomas,
Rohrback,
OFFICE,
M
Pp
Qanfa re, II. m. strange that some philanthropist had not
lower 'Fri ico Street.
; 8. N. Gage, El Paso ; John
Chicago
built in Santa Fe a large sanitarium for
Saltar and wife, Chicago ; Thos. II ur wood,
the good of his fellowman.
Socorro ; John Grant, Ellenwood, Kas. ;
Mr. Thilpot, architect of Topeka, is J. II. Bascom, Chicago; Mrs. Boice and
here aguin in search ef health, having
A. T. ; A. 6. Headley,
made up his mind to stay at least two child, Williams,
N.
; II. P. Jalonack, Kansas
J.
Newark,
two
months
Mr.
Philpot spent
years.
here in the early spring, but concluded to City; Chas. N. Merriman, New York.
try Albuquerque and Denver. He now
comes back fully satisfied that Santa Fe's
Tim special Pecos valley edition of the
Southeast cor. IMazn
climatic advantages are far greater than Lincoln (N. M.)
Independent will be is.
those of any other point in the west that
sued
on
or
about
n.
July 15 prox. All parto, holds out inducements to
SANTA FE,
ties interested in the Pecos valley and
4
After the July festivities are over and
out of the way, several local business southern New Mexico are anxious to see
biinlrLfttW
Ifitlrdy Reflttted.
men will make an effort to arrange for this forthcoming work, as they are promthe publication of a small pamphlet relat- ised a complete write-uof the country,
ing to Santa Fe's amospheric dryness and illustrated by more than forty elegant
TERMS
effects
and
its
wonderful
perupon
Day purity
besides maps of the
sons Buffering from pulmonary diseases.
If the facts as they exist could be made railroad and irrigating; enterprises, etc.
Special Rates by the week
known, Santa Fe wouldn't have house These engravings are bound to show the
room enough to accommodate the visitors.
as it is, as they are exact reThere's money in this climate feature for country just
of
photographs.
productions
Santa Feans if they will push it.
Of

the

Most Artistic

Designs

CLIMATIC

S1R&WS.

WINDSOR.

Mm Ho

health-seeker-

p

$2 per

J.T.

PORSHA, Propr

Word comes from Detroit to the effect
r
that Miss Edith Ferry, so long a
here is pronounced permanently
cured as her result of her stay in Santa
young lady sprnt years in travTHE
HOTEL Fe. This
eling for the benefit of her health, going
to all the leading American and European
health resorts, but she and her relatives
' Hates Reasonable
are frank to confess that none compare
Location Central,
with Santa Fe. Mr. Ferry and his family display their gratitude by never failBOARD BY THI OAT OR BY THE WEEK.
ing to sound Santa Fe's praises.
Taking up the New Mexican's suggestion, a citizen of Santa Fe has addressed
and
home
comfort
every
arrangements
Special a letter to Mrs. J. C. Ayer, at Lowell,
lor invalids and tourists.
Mass , making a respectful inquiry as to
her determination to erect somewhere in
MRS. M. C. DAVI8, Prop'r. this country a national sanitariom, and
Bant Fe, K. M.
asking to be allowed to present in detail
health-seeke-

ALAMO

TKKKITOKIAL TirH.

CERRILLOS SCORCHED.

The Daily Hew Mexican!

WHO ARE THE LUCKY
A Novel

HUNDRED

?

and Expensive Method of Advertising Real Kstate.

Commencing Monday June 30, we will
give away 100 choice lots to any one sending us their full name and address with
2c. for return postage.
These lots are 25x125 feet and will be
worth $250.00 each, in less than three
years.
The present population of Salt Lake
City is 00,000, in five years it will be the
largest city between Chicago and San
Francisco. We mean business and if you
want a warranty deed to a splendid lot,
send on your name to the Salt Lake View
Addition company, Salt Lake City, Utah.

Tjistrirt cmut closes at .WbiNiiiermie to
daV- -

Gross, Blackwcll t Co., of Las Vegas,
have so far bought 050,00 pounds of wool
and Bhipped about twenty cars wst.
There is danger of a conflict between
the sheep and cattle herders in the Zuni
mountains. Water is scarce and tliero is
none too friendly a feeling between the
two classes.
The cattle belonging to the Wendliug
Land & Cattle company, of Mora county,
were sold by the receiver at about $12
around. There are supposed to be about
1,500 cattle which can be gathered.
Seven thousand cars of steers will be
handled by the Santa Fe route from New
Mexico and Arizona this year. One hundred and ten thousand steers will go out
of New Mexico over this line alone.
Cesario Gonzales undertook to secure
a drink in Tecolote creek, near Wright's
junction, San Miguel county, when his
the ball
pistol fell from his pocket,
piorced his heart and he died instantly.
Saturday afternoon M. P. Stamm sold
two lots on the northwest corner of 4th
street and Gold avenue to W. B. Slaughter for $4,700. It is likely that Mr. Slaughter will erect on them a handsome business block. Citizen.
The doctors are emphatic in declaring
that had the census taking been put off
one month ; that is till the 1st of July instead of June, the increase in the population of the city would have been almost
25 per cent. Albuquerque Cituen.
The El Paso Times publishes a challenge made by E. E. Gandara for any
man in Texas or New Mexico to meet
him in a typesetting contest of seven
hours' duration for $200 a side. Mr.
Gandara learned to set type in the Republican office, Las Cruces.
Our city during the past week has been
full of railroad men. Mr. II. H. Cloud,
chief engineer of the Pecos Valley railroad, says: The work on same will
commence in a few days, the line has
been surveyed and permanently located.
Pecos City News.
Col. T. B. Mills, of Las Vegas, has the
old and new editions of the American
and the Tribuae almanac from 1833 down
to date. The' colonel also has perhaps the
only scrapbook history of the late war in
existence. It consists of eight volumes,
dealer
w hich were sold to a second-hanamone the effects of the late Dr. T. S
Andrews, of Chicago. He has refused
$100 for the volumes.
d

Quite a number of ball players drove
out to Fort Union yesterday to soe them
defeat the Mora club in a well played
game, the score being 9 to 8. Holland
and Cavanangh, of the Las Vegas Stars,
did some good work for the Mora club,
Holland catching and Cavanangh first
base. The Stars made the Fort Unions a
proposition to play here next Saturday
and Sunday and it will probably be accepted, Las Vegas Optic.
Albuquerque note: The Commercial
club held a meeting at the San Felipe
hotel Saturday evening, and among other
matters transacted, the club purchaseil
the four lota belonging to John A. Lee at
the southwest corner of 4th street and
Gold avenue, paying for them $8,000. It
is the intention of the club to advertise
immediately for plans and specifications,
and to commence the erection of a sub
stantial building as soon as possible.
Two of the oldest sons of the widow of
Jose Chaves y Gonzales, of Tome, Valen
cia county, were killed and eaten by two
hears in the mountains near laiiqui
The youngest lad who witnessed the
terrible affair, rode immediately toTa- jiqui and gave the alarm. A large body
of men went in pursuit of the brutes and
recovered the bones ot one ot the lads.
The above information was furnished the
Albuquerque Citizen by Dr. Southerland,
who had just returned from Peralta, to
which place the news was brought to last
evening.
Lincoln Independent: Another chapter
has been written in the tragedy which
has for its main feature the murder of
Domingo Montoya last November. It will
be remembered that Montoya was found
dead by a half skinned cow. Certain circumstances and developments led to the
indictment and arrest of Florencio Galle-go- s
and Eluterio Baca as the murderers,
and those parties are now in jail awaiting
trial. On Wednesday Sheriff Nowlin and
Capt. Roberts returned from the Manzano
country, bringing with them Juana
Sebadra, the wife of the murdered man,
who will have to answer te a charge of
being an accessory to the murder. The
main evidence against the woman is said
to be in a letter which she recently wrote
to one of the prisoners.
Arthur Jilson has returned to Las Vegas from Cheyenne, where he attended
the tournament of the Rocky Mountain
Sportsmen's association. The next meet
will be held in either Denver or Lead-villthe city giving the most to get the
tourney. John Schuneman, of Cheyen
ne, made the highest average in A class,
winning for one year the magnificent
diamond championship
badge, worth
$2o0. D. L. Mechhng, of Denver, was
second in this class, carrying home an
elegant bammerlees Parker gun. Ed.
Schuneman, of Cheyenne, was first in
li class, with an average ot 71, winning
the Standard Target Co. gold badge.
Arthur Jilson was second in this class
Mr. Jilson won
with 08
average.
fifth place in the Standard company's
shoot, and various second and third
purses in live birds, unknown traps,
doubles, etc.
e,
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel ol pnrlty
strength and whelesomeuesp. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and nan not be sold In
t
competition with the multitude of low
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Bold
only in cans. Koyal Baking 1'owderCo., 106
Wall street. N. Y

t

V

Are You Married?
If not. send your address to the American
Corresponding Club, P. O. Box 043,
Clarkeburt;, W. Va.

Z5t

we.

v

CJy

O''

Try the New Mexican's new outfit of
material and machinery whon yon want
fine job printing or blank honk work.
Milk 10c a quart
rado saloon.

;

.

'r

"4t

6c a glass, at Colo-

J

John McCullough Havana cigar, 6c, at
Colorado saloon.

L

Notlee of Stockholders' Meeting.
The annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Water & Improvement company
will be held at the ollice of the company
in Santa Fe, N. M., Monday July 7, at
12 m., for the election of a board of directors and such other business as may
come before them. Edwin B. Seward.
Secretary.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.
Old papers, clean and whole, for wrap- ing purp93es.

E.

ID.

FTtJlSTZ,
IN

DEAI.KK

Hardware.Orockery & Saddlery
Agent for

A.,T.& S. F. Order to Agents.
For the meeting of the Travelers Pro
tective association hem in Denver, Colo.
June 22 and 20, sell local tickets to Den
ver and return at one lowest limited fare
for round trip. Tickets to be sold June 22'
23. final limit thirty days from date of

BAIN

&

MO LINE

Farm & Spring Wagons
AND

RACINE

BUCKBOARDS.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
WANTS.

J. L VAN AESDELL &

traveling salesmen to
WANTED. Local and
oils. Apply fur terms to
rue pietericns un o.. riev irim, unio.
TO KENT.
RENT. A suite of three desirable rooms
rpo
J. on Montezuma avenue: good water and lo

cation. Apply to

W.

L. Whimeyer, Signal Office.

CO.,

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables

FOK BALK.

HAOKS AND BUSSES TO AND FROM ALL TEAINS.

F

J R BALE. Coal Declaratory Btatementa at
tne omce ol Dally new Mexican.
New Mexico laws of 1889 at the
FOK BALE.
Nkw Mexican office; paper binding,
t;i; sheep binding, 4, in English; :i,86 and H86
in wpanisn.
TAItt BALE. Sheriffs' blank Tax Sale Certlfl
J? cates at the ollice ef the Daily New Mexi- -

Frisco Street, Opposite New Mexican Office, SANTA FE, N. M.
SPECIAL ATTENTION

LAn,

Board and Care for Horses at the Most Seasonable Kates.

Blank l etters of Guardianship
Guardians' Bond and Oath at theofUco
rrintiug company.
BALE. Teachers' blank Kegister Books
at tne onice oi tne Dally new Mexican

FOK

TO TOURISTS.

BALE.

ol the Inkw Mexican

P

T. GRIGG

A.

Dealers

Furniture,

&

DEALKK IN

CO,,

Tombstones & Monuments

In

Crockery

AND IRON FENCINC.

AND GLASSWARE.
Ill Kinds of Repairing

Wagner

&

and

Haffner'i

WnOLESALl.

AT

Work

Carpet

attended to.

First Class Material and Especially Low Prices.
I

1

6 West 6th St..

-

-

PUEBLO, COLO

Old Stand.

AND

liKTAIL

J. WELTMER

DeVaXMH

IB

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

Nevsjepot!
MABIE,T0DD & CO.'S

GOLD

PENS

Fresh Dandies a Specialty. Fine Cigars,
Tobacco, Notions, Eta.

HARDWARE
Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

New Store;
JNO. HAMPEL,

AT THE OLD STAND.
1

Un,

Tar and

Grave

More l'eltoa Wheels tor Japan.
PLUMBING ANO
US II1IIKE,
Evidence of the progressive character
of the Japanese is being constantly fur
to
nished bv their readiness
adopt Amer
Lowest prices and Brat cla work.
ican machinery in the prosecution of their
various industrial enterprises.
We gave a few months ago a descrip LOWER 'FBISCO ST., SANTA FKN.U
tion of a Pelton water power hoist furnished the Japanese government for
operating one of their coal mines. A
still more extensive order has recently
been received from the same source by
the Pelton Water Wheel Co., of San
Francisco, which has been completed and
The bast advertising medfnm In the
sent forward.
entlr southwest, and giving each
This consists of three 8 ft. Pelton
day tho earliest and fullest report
wheels of capacity of 108 H. P. each
e
of the
and court prounder
two
and
ft.
00
a
head,
working
ceedings, military movements and
double nozzle 6 ft. wheels of capacity of
ther
matter!
of
general Interest
115 II. P., each under the same head.
cenrring at the territorial capital.
The former were fitted with the Pelton
deflecting nozzle and hydraulic governor,
and the latter with the adjustable slide
nozzle and friction governor.
0P
These five wheels, having an aggregate capacity of 654 H. P., are to run
dynamos, the power of which is to be
transmitted to the city of Kioto, two
miles distant, to be used for general
manufacturing purposes. The work above
described is but the tirst installment ol
a plant of very considerable magnitude,
it being the intention as soon as the
present wheels are in place to order fifteen more to bring the capacity of the
plant up to 2,000 H. P.
Connected with the establishment
The water is conveyed to the wheels
ll Job office newly snrnlsbed with
and
material and maehtneey, In which
through 2,000 feet of sheet iron pipe,
and the supply is obtained from the
work Is torned ont expeditiously
construcand cheaply and a bindery whose
canal, a recently
ted work involving
large outlay "well
specialty of fine blank book work
as a high order of engineering skill, all
and ruling la not eacelled by any.
of which has been applied by native
BTEBYB0Dy"wAlTT8
IT.

STJBSORIBE FOK

New Goods!

take pleasure in calling attention of the pnblio to my stock of

Dry Goods and Clothing,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,

Staple & Fancy Groceries.
No shop worn, dusty nor stale goods In the house) everything Is spank, span
new. I receive goods dally from eastern auctions, and am able to and WILL sell
at eastern prices. Bay, Grain and Feed a specialty. Goods delivered to all parts
of the city free. Give me a call and save money.

ABE GOLD.

Lower San Francisco St.

legl-lailv-

theNewMexicau

Kioto-Fu-Ch-

For Sale and to Rent.
ESTATE AND OTHER PROPEBTY.

r:

TO LET- .- Honse of six rooms on east side of federal eronnds: best location In Hants
vn
reasonable rates. Aso three
and water. Weuid be rented furalshed or unfurnished at
rooms adjoining, only (16, Several other suites of rooms, offices and houses, from $7,60 to f HO per
month,
FOR SALIC. At srreat barcalns. some of the most desirahle bnildinflr sties In Runt Fa: alA
and twelve acres plots near csnitol buildiue: also well located six rooms resi
four and one-ha- lf
dence, stable and outhouses, one acre of ground In high state ot cultivation, numberless cholee
bearing fruit and shade trees, berries, aapaiagus bed, etc., in perfect order; also a plot of laud on
Palace avenue, running through to Ban Francisco street, and about 100 feet east of nlaza. hnln
one of the very best locations iu the city for Improvement with hotel, opera house, etc.

Buy

at Bottom Prices and Sell at Top

Is the secret ol successful real estate speculation. This onnortunitv rto bnv at bottom nrleas
occurs but once in a life time, and Is now here In Banta Fe, ono of tho most beautifully loc ate I
cities on earth and destined to be the "queen residence city of the southwest," and the fash- louaoie "summer reson oi in uauon.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,
Palace Ave., near Court House, SANTA FE.

